PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT
DISPOSABLE LATEX/NITRILE GLOVES

For staining, toning, glazing or spray finishing. The nitrile gloves (dark blue in
color, 15 mil) have nearly four times the mil thickness, thus are snag, tear and
abrasion resistant as well as more chemical resistant than your typical latex gloves
(4 mil). The new 8 mil latex glove (black
in color) is excellent in cost and durability.
Available in the following sizes, (-XX designates the size):
small (-01), medium (-02), large (-03)
xtra large (-04) and XXlarge (-05) [if
available]

FINISH REMOVAL RUBBER GLOVES
Heavy (55 mil) and light duty (40 mil) rubber
gloves essential for use with finish removers and after washing. However, OSHA
mandates the wear of Silvershield/4H gloves
under these gloves when using Methylene
Chloride based finish removers, but not so
for those that are methylene chloride free.
XX=01, 02, and 03 designate sizes 9, 10,
and 11, respectively.

32000-XX
Heavy Duty Stripping
32001-XX
Light Duty Stripping
32002
24" Long, Light Duty (available in size 10 only)
			

SILVERSHIELD/4H
32006-XX
32007-XX
32009-XX
32062-XX

Nitrile (Dark Blue) (50/Box)*(15 mil)
Latex (off White) (100/Box) (4 mil)
Nitrile (Black) (100/box) (6 mil) (New)
Nitrile (Light Blue) (100/Box) (4 mil)

REUSABLE LATEX GLOVES - MEDIUM DUTY
Excellent medium duty latex gloves for hand stripping,
solvent neutralizing, wood bleaching,
staining and finishing. One size fits all.
Color is yellow.

New

Lightweight, flexible laminate material that
resists permeation and breakthrough by an
array of toxic/hazardous chemicals. Use
alone or as a glove liner. In fact OSHA mandates that these long lasting gloves must be
worn when stripping with Methylene Chloride
based finish removers or under rubber gloves
when using same to block from skin absorption. Rubber or latex gloves alone are not
approved by OSHA for use with Methylene Chloride. 4 mil thick. Ambidextrous,
fits either hand. Distinctive silver color for easy identification.
32016

32005

EYE PROTECTION

RUBBER APRON

Extra heavy duty HYCAR rubber apron gives maximum
protection from stripping chemicals and solvents. Adjusting
neck band gives length flexibility. Available in two lengths.
32025
32026

24" X 36"
36" X 46"

Safety goggles and safety glasses protect eyes
from chemical splash and fine dust. Distortion free
lenses are made of high impact clear plastic. WILL
NOT RESIST METHYLENE CHLORIDE.
32012
32013

$9.95
$14.95

Plastic Goggles
Plastic Glasses

$2.95
$1.95

FACE SHIELD

ARM PROTECTORS

Light-weight shield for face & neck protection.
Adjustable to head size with flip-up feature. The
polycarbonate plastic visor is disposable and
replaceable. Visor is 12" wide.

Snug fit plastic protectors cover arms
from chemical splash. Sold as pair.
32015

32010
32011

DISPOSABLE ORGANIC VAPOR RESPIRATOR
Protects against low levels of organic
vapors. However, this type of respirator is
no longer approved by OSHA for use with
Methylene Chloride vapors. Only a Positive
Pressure Respirator System can be used
for Methylene Chloride vapors at levels
below 625 ppm.

Vapor Respirator
Retainer Ring (pair)
Spray Pre-Filter (pair)

$9.95
$4.95

DENIM APRON

Tough denim apron with pockets, protects clothing from
dust, glue, finishes, etc. A must for any woodworker.
32027		
		

This disposable respirator protects against
other organic vapors such as solvents found
in lacquers and thinners. Light weight for
comfort, has low profile for clear vision.
Disposable when canister is spent.
A snap-on disposable spray pre-filter is also available
to protect the charcoal cartridge from overspray.
32050
32051
32052

Face Shield w/visor
Replacement Visor

COTTON GLOVES

100% cotton gloves keep hands warm
and clean. Economical. Not for use
under stripping gloves as liners. One
size fits all.

$ 3.95

www. hoodfinishing. com

32004
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